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WIND Al/
NURSESSo—the Southdown beauties were 

smoothed and brushed,
And the feathery geese and Jersey 

cow;
Then the clock was wound; the house 

was hushed;
And you fell to your dreams you 

knew not how.
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For to-morrow opened the county fair. 
How you shivered and thrllledd at 

Joys In store—
At the hamper packed and waiting 

there
And the magical word, '‘We'll start 

at four.”

I ~PART I. jSort of medicine-man, or woman.” HeilBii
there was one case- '"’T, her own wigwam, and she’s rather set

TheB.tykhhUnK Ft S^Ænf ^
I at laaf « ’ reet,.ng “".*38 fers to be that way. Curious name she
nin ^nt! î[om ft® flerce. *tara ft® has—Wind Along the Waste. How’s 
irvatïïa wÏ!t!’ 8nowt. the that for a name? Seems to me I read
theS^Mit-°i something like that in old Omar once,
the light intensified a hundredfold. |but rm Sot sure. Most of these In- 

Sanderson, the trader, busied him- j dian names mean something, but no- 
se^ *J,*Lnlall talk with his friend, Heir-body around here knows what her 

bers of the family will enjoy the pie geant "“terman, of the Mounted, who name meant when it was originally 
“You dears 1” Flora cried. “Come which is filled with the following: To The door^o^fnJd n.^1 * Igl-%’i.I M „ ,

right in If this isn’t the most per- ^ve pounds of sliced green toma- squaw came E W.tom.“ at Sy'teJ^S
feet ending to our wonderful day! toes add half a gallon of molasses, one in his comer until the trader had Wouldn’t think it, would you? But
You’ll have to excuse the looks of and one-half thinly sliced lemons completed his business with the shape- you know how these Indians age.
things; Rob had an unexpected holi- (from which The seeds have been re- less hag, saying nothing, but noting Don’t seem to have any middle age—
day, and the whole falhily dropped moved), ground spice to taste, and everything. ‘ |either they’re young or they’re old.
everything and flew to celebrate, simmer gently for three hours. This Like all Indian squaws in early, The story says that she was going to
We’ve been over on Black Mountain, will keep without sealing. middle age, she was not an attractive marry a young buck, nice looking
You see the fruits of Margie’s day.” Green Tomato Preserves — Few ftj®***®.lot* at-. Middle age is prob- young frilow wift a bit more educa- 
She waved her hand gaily to various housewives realize that one of the MS^he” afco* harnwH *£ know^he was ^yeduclted in2 
jars and bowls of flowers. Stuart s very best preserves may be made from jre(j years 0]d There is no telling convent—couple of years, anyway—I 
addition to his personal property is a green tomatoes, and as they are so with a squaw, for their old age guess that’s the reason she and this
turtle and some pine cones; they’re much cheaper than any variety of on as quickly as night in the tropkf-r1 y°unK buck were so gone on each 
all out in the shed.” fruit a number of jars should be add- in one instant it u light and in an- other.

“And I know about fireflies; father ed to the storeroom shelves. other the heavy velvet black of the1 “Things were going all right until
told me,” Stuart volunteered. If large tomatoes are used cut them equator has fallen and fulMedged » white man came along—one of those

“I know about firefllies, too,” in halves, then quarter the halves. nl*hf 18 uP°n y°u, dense and all- h!®” a?J?S
Margie added. Allow three-quarters of a pound of Tn^en-thly ^ W^ You^ow^ftTr a^n i!

When I grow up I'm going U granulated sugar to each pound of then suddenly they are olcMrai that here for quite a white, he sees no- 
know all about bugs an’ animals an’ the vegetable and one thinly sliced is all there is to it ' 1 thing wrong in marrying an Indian—
everything,” Stuart declared. lemon. Put the sugar with just She was dressed shapelessly in the his perspective sort of changes. A

“With so much before you, you’ll enough cold water to dissolve it in the odds and ends of bedraggled fur that* woman is always a woman, and I 
have to get a good start now,” Flora preserving kettle, add the tomatoes the female of that section are wont to1 understand that Wind Along the 
admonished him. “Now say good- ! and lemon and simmer until the to- W«»J- The skin of her tanned, yellow-] Wa8te a8 8°°” loo£rF m® kÎÎ 
night and then to bed.” i matoes are almost transparent and ** face folded into innumerable “me. She didn t care about hln^ but

They said good night, and after! the syrup quite thick. Seal tight. eye^ which^co^^^vot^ father all sorts of pretonts and things
making her guests comfortable Flora Very small green tomatofes may be at you unwinkinelv She waTsWt lf he would consent
excused herself and followed the chil- preserved whole by using the same1 and fat_rather more than fat she I “Well, this part of it seems kind of
dren upstairs. formula, but it will take them longer!was formless ’ hazy, but I know he did get her after

“Just once in an age,” she said to cook. | Curiously, there was a tomahawk in a while- whether she wanted to or not
when she returned, "there’s a dayj Sweet Pickle—A very delicious1 her belt. Now this was peculiar for j y°ung buck she wanted to marry 
that's clear blue from its first mo- : sweet pickle may be made from green ! several reasons. The first reaéoii la P*™8 aara£ somewheree, and when he
ment to Its last. I thought it was tomatoes. Chop fine one peck of the^î U 18 ™any generations since the | “™8aj* a“ ^ac®«*“«™ was ltwt
enough simply to have the unexpected vegetable, four white onions and six Ojibways have used the tomahawk. |^e___ „ ^
holiday, and then to come home to green peppers (with the seeds remov- the°whltey man* the^Indian’s” toma “Committing suicide I” ejaculated
friends----- ” ed). Sprinkle over them a scant cup hawkhls aWys hUd a mêtll h^d" *= sergeant. This was almost un-

The evening passed swiftly—as ' 8alt and let, them stand over night The head of this tomahawk waa hoard of among the Ojibways.
evenings at Flora’s always passed. To! *n the morning drain and add half a sharpened flint, bound to the haft A“Yes-—committed suicide. Just wilt 
cne of her guests at least Flora seem-1 CUP grated horseradish, two cups with a rawhide thong crieS-crossed CdMm2t ®'c’ a&d “®,died- “e 
ed beyond ad other persons she knew | brown sugar, two tablespoons of ,over the hard stone. Even when the «ww itîifîLnwlîlwi a.*,--.
to have the gift of living. But the mixed spices (cloves, cinnamon and fndia"8 U8ed tomahawks, tiiey were are more wayf of sCfflin^ off tw!
other guest fell differently. nutmeg) and enough cold water to n^d”" At^he'lnd^T^îiï mortal coil tSn you know8of. Did

“I’ve known Flora Bruce for five rover the ingredients. Cook down ri,ev we« buried when™ ariiL ri£ y°u ®ver hear that a Chinaman could
years,’" she said on the way home, unt'l thick, stirring often, and seal old saw about burvintr the hatchet lewnmit suicide by just deciding that, “but I never dreamed she was like hot in air-tight jars. Yet here was tWs squaw^twlv ihe wants to die? He goes and lies
that.” Sour Pickle-Place in a granite ket- doing the trading at the post-which do"’?„ir his bnnk «jd in a day or

“Like what?” inquired the other. tie two gallons of green tomatoes, generally is done by the male—b^t an, ft®*/?-!!?* there 8
-Why, to go off and leave her roon-a without peeling, but sliced; twelve also wearing a tomahawk while do this ThatT wUtthil«b^S did 

umhisted. Did you see the floor? And large white onions, also sliced; two <Jld “• A”d a f^ne tomahawk »«*-1He Welded it wa. time to dteVnd he 
the way the children had strewn the quarts of vinegar, one pint of sugar, I J}aP£r ^“fl^ted'lse£ °Watertian J?,Bt ft? down and died. That’s about 
Powers about! Wouldn’t you think two tablespoons of salt, the same Siiv i, watrhed'her j all there is to it, except that here’s
shr’d want them to feel the atmos- quantity of black pepper and of| Evidently she could not speak, be-Ith® girl"TS’iP£°?e ahe “ft -the white 
phere of order round them’ It would ground mustard, one tablespoon of cause she gave the trader a sheet of ?*an: °T.f*6 *?ft her—and shes a little 
have taken such a little while to ground allspice and one tablespoon of paper with her wants written there- .îL-Ji XTlc v 1“j 
straighten things up.” cloves. Mix well and cook slowly upon, which he busied himself to satis- r« handd hlS foreaead *1*8

Flora’s friend drew a hard breath, un»1 tender, stirring frequently so it fy- Yet she did not have the vacuous, .-Well it seems to me th„t th.t’s 
“Things!” she cried. “Things 1 I get will not scorch. Put in small jars, and at,ft® same time sharp, appear- hardl commented the sergeant

a:«k of the way we let ourselves be baling while hot. a“® 0becauSe The tr^er add4s^ “There™6" that VTwk
chained to them There are three y— he? several timet and she answm^ and^’ „ . . rr . . .. f ,
hundred and sixty-five days In the USE YOUR VOTE. with nods of her head. “Thsftom.ï^ Pt d h? t,ravder'
year to dust the room find mop the Do you want the world improved? “I never saw her before,” advanced i 6 ot fun"
fioc.rs, and perhaps not one other day i Use your vote the sergeant when she had gone. d T 5u[Æd ^down from rowirn? Bulba in Water
toriiTina*hhanCe f°r i0yf’ thmethhT Want injUSti“S removed? " but^hetL WSn’comi™g for°fc sort °f an ^«a that k’s he^in^rT “This is the time to plant Chides,
to live In -he memories of those chil- Use your vote. war?” h b g f fifteen ment of vengeance—divine vengeance Sacréd Lilv and Paper White Narcis-
drer. forever—a chance to make them You’ve a power to command —anyway, she never is without it.” sll- bulbs ' Thev m.v be D,anted lnrealize the wonder of the world they Governments will not withstand, squ^ Sanlrs^”'«id t°ator^a‘n «°" -wlsTorwatoraton.
l.ve in. You know how dainty Mora’s Just the ballot in your hand. “f don’t mean her carrying a toma- “he’ll klfi him And "he’ll hnno- The cleanest and simplest method of

fhu°sT vTesUy Krj’ C0"- US6 y°Ur V°te! ,^Yta^VT“py."r0ant ^ 1 W ®r ’forctog’ them is by plac-
You’ve as greater there ul'd Hveî^to Æ ^mÆ^diff^e tt TholdTem to

As the proudest millionaire. body-or something. I mean, not the S^dfs^Vto "^kilted "drawled ‘Ifa 7aterunt" f”m
R]]th U8® y»- vote! usual lookof dun£-" ^policeman^but hTs eyrawereÆ °neth,rd °f 016 bU'b ‘8 C°Vered By
Ballot boxes never heed wer^Sander^L^ttupftog *" “

him, “Sim can speak when she wants -j say> there.s 60me one coming-„ he 
«ThknXhn » »aid, glancing out of the window.
“She'never speaks to a white man.” uJ'6'I»SaW him ten or fifteen min"

He turned to rearrange some of his Spiw»ni _..__disordered stock, and remained silent disl,kfd aad mistousted the stoangèr 
for a moment or two When he spoke (rom the moment of his appearanKCe 
again he did not look at Waterman; The men of the Mounted sometimes 
ho was looking out of the window at acquire a sixth sense of that kind;
theJ0"f fllretCL°. aSd P,?laad it is said that this sense is more
woods. A figure was coming—he could to he relied nnnn than oilsee it in the distance, though it would ;^n^ roM^nto oL811 Watetan 
be fifteen minutes or more before it could hardly say what it was a™out 
ar«TVe \ u .1 » . ,, . the man he had disliked, but from the. , .fe8 haV\n! impreSS1'n tl,f'»rat instant, when he had stamped 
Bbif * tC a 'îfite agaln on,,y into the room on his snow-shoes, ten- 
when that something that you spoke tatively opening and closing his fln- 
of has happened. She’s a little crazy ' gers to restore fhe circulation, Wator- 
vou know. The younger man looked i man felt that he was simply not his 
his interest, lighting a cigarette in kind. *
"'“Yen at least thev sav she is îV Tl\e franger was burly and strong,

Yes at least, tney say sne is. 1 bearded, about middle age—forty-five
got some Of her story from one of'the to fift„ with that fc hisX^ll, black* ’
Indians. He was afraid to speak of I piggish eyes that was not good to see J 
it, because they hold her in a sort of. fn any one up North, where a man

CLEANING WALLS awe> ,? ^im* i has to be, to a large extent, his
T, . , , " know, Indians treat their insane dif- censor of the moralities and the
This is the way a professional ferently than we do. They make much j ventions

housecleaner cleaned my blackened of them—the Ojibways do, anyway. It seein£d that his name was Lan-
and smoky kitchen walls : --------------- —-------- ■ rinn—Wilmot Landon—and he had

Make a smooth cooked starch, a . v ,mall Dl„ces and _ut tb b ' been awav in the States for the last 
little thinner than for starching . rbnnP r F. ten or fifteen years, though he had
clothes and put this all over the the fo®f chopper, using the medium been an independent fur trapper in

ii ' i .,. ... cutter first, and then the fine cutter.'this very section previously He was: To one -Pful of this granulated on his waf to Sil?e? Crossy; a settle-
» ... . or a d™8.1? 18 8Ultal:>le goap ad(j one and Q half cupfuls of ment that he could reach by nightfall,
for putting it on. By the time you cornmeai and put through the food if he started within the hour, and he
have finished, or in twenty or thirty chopper agajn until it is reduced to had st°PPed at Blackhorse Peak to 
minutes, you can wash this starch- , œaTse meaI. when all will pass'get warm and to rest for a few miji- 
and the smoke, grease and dirt—off r6adilv throueh a meal sieve add one i utel' TKat! '1 short- was h,s story

... o, ftirsr-sLî ss
„i. m.i,v1 s

any soap 01 scouring powder I have nary frujt jar with the rubber ringi could read, if he was so minded. And 
| ever seen. An added advantage is jn place makes a good container. A'that was what Sergeant Waterman,
: that it is not to cruel to hands as quantity of this soap powder kept on 01 the Mounted read,
the usual method of strong suds. ?he kitchcn sink or in the bathroom

will be found invaluable for cleansing 
very soiled hands and keeping them 
soft and smooth.

.Teaching.
Delightful task! to rear the tender 

Thought,
To teach the young idea how to shoot.
To pour the fresh Instruction o’er the 

mind,
To breathe the enlivening Spirits, and 

to fix
The generous Purpose In the glowing 

breast.
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Is most appreciated in the richg 
delicious flavor. Try it today.

There were .liver maples along the 
way, ,

And they caught at the moon and 
held the moon;

While a mocking bird took shine for
over

About the House —Thomson—The Seasons.day
And was trilling Its morning song 

too soon.
♦

New Island In Azov.
Aa a result of a terrific maritime 

convulsion a new island has sprung up 
In the Sea ot Azov, an arm of the 
Black Sea. The Island is a dangerous 
Impediment to navigators and beacons 
have been erected to warn the ap
proaching ships.

There had been a fog like a rain that 
night;

With the wheels of the spiders’ 
mistgray lace;

And the road led under boughs drench
ed white,

While they icily sprayed each up
turned face.

THE UNEXPECTED HOLIDAY.

CREAM!With a tinkle-link on a shadowed ridge 
There were catMe ^grazing down 

the dawn;
And wheels rang ont on a ghostly 

bridge,
And a whispering creek was past 

and gone.

We Make Payments Daily. 
We Pay Express Charges.

We Supply Cans. 
Highest Ruling Prices Paid.
BOWES CO., Limited 

Toronto
Oh, the son came up en an unknown 

land.
From a tapering hill you did not

know;
There were email neat farms on either 

hand;
And a shimmering haze hung far 

and low.

A REALLY ROOD 
PLOW

The f
Genuine

“Wilkinson”There were ,drowsy croonlnge like 
broken rimes;

And the wheels as they turned 
seemed drowsy too—

Then you woke from dreams of fairy 
chimes ;

Lo! a merry-go-round was calling

Made by
The Bateman-Wilkinson Co. Ltd.Toronto Ont.

you.
—Gertrude West, in Youth's Compan
ion.

♦
Finishing Lambs.

Those farmers who will cater to the 
market demand for a well-finished 
lamb ranging from 85 to 100 pounds 
live weight, depending on the breed 
and season of the year, should find a 
source of profit in so doing. Usually 
the well bred lamb weighing from 60 
to 80 pounds is the best stocker lamb 
to put into winter quarters. The most 
profitable time to purchase such lambs 
is between August and November. 
Heavy lambs weighing from 80 to 110 
pounds should be avoided as they 
make small gains at à high cost per 
pound, although, if thin and not ex
ceeding 100 pounds in weight, they 
may with profit be given a short finish 
in feed lot and pasture. Useful in
formation on the subject will be found 
in Pamphlet No. 16, “Finishing Lambs 
for the Block,” issued by the Domin
ion Dept, of Agriculture at Ottawa.

For Son Feet—Mlnard's Liniment
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USING GREEN TOMATOES.
Many housekeepers use chopped 

green tomatoes in place of apples 
when preparing their winter supply. ... ,
of mincemeat and find them an ex- ,, a,b ,or coIor> rae® °' cr®ed;

Here s democracy, indeed.
Use your vote!

fkrmers’Bu/Iefinsusing the larger size bulbs, more 
flower : talks and better flowers can be 
obtained. The bowls should be placed 
In a cool, airy cellar, garret, or store
room in a dim light. The temperature 
should be from forty to fifty degrees. 
These bulbs Hre not hardy, so any 
chance of freezing should be avoided. 
The water level should he maintained 
and they should be kept in the store
room from four to six weks, or until 
there Is a thick mass of roots In the 
water and the shoot has started to 
grow. Then bring them into the light 
and living-room temperature and In a 
short time they will bloom.

cellent substitute, 
should be used in the same proportion 
as apples, two parts to one of meat Merely talking will not do;
To preserve the vegetable for use Use your vote!
later in mincemeat, chop fine eight There must be some action, too. 
pounds of green tomatoes, to which ! Use your vote I
add six pounds of light brown sugar, ! Words won’t change the world 
one-half ounce each of ground cinna-i plain;
mon and cloves and let stand eight or] Feelings without deeds are vain- 
ton hours. Then simmer slowly.untll If the right you would maintain’ 
the tomatoes are clear and thick. Seal Use your vote,
boiling hot in airtight jars.

Use in Pies—The pie-eating mem-

The tomatoes

’tis
The publications of the 

Dominion Department of AgrL 
culture are obtainable free of- , 
charge on request, with excep» ' 
tion noted.

They contain helpful informai 
tion on all subjecte relating » 
farming.

If the whole world voted well_
Use your vote!

What we might do none can tell.
Use your vote I 

To your principles be true;
’Tis a thing you ought to do;
Every man and woman, too,

Use your vote I 
—Louise Richardson Rorke.

»
A French scientist says there are 

1,000 poisonous gases that are avail
able for war, which makes a thousand 
more reasons why there should be no 
more war.WRK1EYS They number some four hun

dred m all, and the following 
are examples :
Liât of mît- / :+AJter every meal Pr«p«r‘nnr Poultry Produce for lUrkat 
Winter Err Production.
Wintering Bee* tn Canada.
Root and Storage Cellars.
The Safe Handling of Commercial 

Lire Stock.
The Bacon Hog and Hog Grading. 
Finishing Lambs.
Selection of Lamb Cuts.
Preservation of Fruits 

for Home Use.
Insects Affecting Live Stock.
Farmer’s Account Book—Price 10 cents.

A pleasant 
and agreeable 
■weel and a 
1-a-s-t-i-a-g 
benelIt aa 
well.

Good for 
teeth, breath 
and .digestion.

Makes the 
next cigar 
taste better.

“DIAMOND DYES”own
con-

COLOR THINGS NEW and Vegetable*

Beautiful home dye- j 
ing and tinting is j 

with
Cut out this advertisement, 

mark on it the bulletins desired, f 
including the full List of Pub- o 
lications, fill in voui name and 
address, and mail to:

guaranteed 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip in cold water to 
tint soft, delicate 
shade.3, or boll to 
dye rich, permanent 
colors. Each 15-cont 
package contains di

rections so simple any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang
ings, everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other 
kind—and tell your druggist whether 
the material you wish to color Is wool 
or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, 
or mixed goods.

V

Publications Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, 

Ottawa, Canada.
(No >Mtagc required)
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irfiti-J
R24 Name.

Jfcwoa
Post OOce.(To be concluded.)
R. R.SOAP ECONOMY.

Save all the odds and ends of toilet 
soap of every description, 
enough has been accumulated, break

[FE An Electric Tractor.
In Sweden experimental use is be

ing made of an electric tractor for 
plowing.

YH»

Province.When A
tÔtUE No. 40—'24w Mlnard’s Liniment H*aVs Cute.
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Beans and Peas
Send Samples—State Quantities 
Morrow A Co., 39 Front 8t E. 
Phone; Main 1738, Toronto, Ont.
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